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ANOTHER ENGINEER.
Toronto, Aag. 15, 1888.

NEW PAINT STORE,Himalaya (the abode of enow from the 
«■écrit ‘Trima,”enow, and Valais," abode) 
is the meet elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tan plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 8000 feet, bat 
the beet to produced at from 9000 to 8000 
feet aboya the sea, end the beet only is sold 
by tne LLQeor Tan company »t 89 
per lb.

aitiou bolure the hu'ricane conic» which in- 
rarely coming in the United States, But 
each bogus “reeled rights” as those indi
cated, mannfectnred to order for immedi
ate use on the present occasion, will almost 
certainly be swept away whenever passed 
upon by the supreme court of the United 
States. -----

498 iONtiE STREET.
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a Specialty.________

Tbe (lasea's Sinner Party-
People are vastly mistaken if they rap- 

pose that a riait to Windsor signifie» confi
dential intercourse with the royal boa teas. 
The guests, and such of tbe household as are 
included In the dinner party assemble in the 
grand eorrldoi, and the queen enters from 
her private apartments just aa tbe repast to 
announced, and accords a formal greeting to 
each person. The company then goes into 
the dining room (the oak room), and doriug 
din er conversation if, of courra, of a very 
rapid sort-“Shakspeare and tbe musical 
glasses ” After dinner the party again meet 
in the corridor and her majesty goes round 
tbe oirch, speaking perhaps for two minutes 
to each person, after which she retiree and 
the guests adjourn to one of the drawing 
rooms to fio'eh the evening with music or 
cards. Next morning they leave without 
haring again seen tbe queen, eo that very 
little political capital can be made out ot a 
visit.

THÉ CELEBRATED
M KIDNEY-WORT”

The Montreal Witness of lag. 1* re
lishes, without comment, a note from 
Messrs. Stephen, Smith and McIntyre, 
denying the existence of eny arrangement 
by which they, along with Mr, Barlow and 
Mr. Chaffee, were to bare received a large 
commission on the sais of tbe Southeastern 

1 railway. As we copied the Witnesses’ 
statement, we publish the denial too.

statement, word for word.’ipfléars in

RAIL COAL !LI-QUORTHE SPECIFIC FOB KIDMEY DISEASES, LIVES 

THOU BLES, CONSTIPATION, PILES,

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AMD 

RHEUMATISM.

PITTSTON,
LEHIGH,

BL08SBURG.The
PMTSICIAMS IRSOS’K HEARTILY.

“1 here found Kidney-Wert to work Hke a charm, 
doing all that la claimed 1er it. Alter using it ssr- 
ersl peers In my practise I, a ‘regular physician,' 
can endors# It heartily. It has dons better than any 
remedy I ever used." K. L.Clark, M.D., South Heto,

earns
the New York Tribune of Tuesday, and to 
mentioned at haring been rant to the Bos
ton Journal from St. Albans, Vermont, 
whence also tbe despatch to the Witness 

It therefore appears that the story

Direct shipments from mines 
to nil 9e ] ».

Lowest price given for AMI ear load orders#
TU

vt.
OAMesnees mommy mmise.

“A stroke of paralysie prostrated me, also danger
ously diseasing my kidneys. The doctors failed,out 
Kidney-Wort cured me."-Michael Goto, Montgom
ery Center, Vt.

MIOSKT DISEASE AMO MMRUMATUM.
“Two of or friends bed my troub a," says Mr. 

Elbrldge Malcolm of West Bath, Ma. “I waa given 
up to die by my physician sad friends. We all had 
kidney disease sod rheumathm. Mins was of to 

Kidney-Wort baa entirely cured

came.
wee started on its travels on the other ride 
of the border and not on this aide. A & S. NAIRN,It is affirmed that nearly"all tbe flab eaten 
in Amènes aa sardines are really email her
ring caoghtKoff tbe coast of Maine 
and put up in that state. The actual 
cost per box, inoluding all expenses, is said 
to be five cent». There i« a gigantic darkey 
in the fence somewhere in this sardine busi
ness. Bet why shouldn't a herriag be aa 
good aa a sardine ?

Cool Shippers. TerootoAdvice le (eBsuuapllvre.
Oo the appearance of tbe fint symptoms 

« general debility, lose of appetite, pal
lor, chilly sensations, followed by night years'stondlng. 
sweats and cough, prompt measure# of relief HI t résolus.

strength - restore^ Dr. Pierce’s “Golden deT”ûy flînk O^Jha” the rir
M'dicil Discovery.” Superior to cod liver turn of Kidney-Wort,” writes O. P. Brown, of West 
oil as a nutritive and unsurpassed as a pec port, N. V. “ It has cared me of a 20 years’ ose# ot 
toraf. For weak lungs, Spitting of blood, terrible kidney dleeers."
ami kindred nffi-ctioas it has no equal. Sold MIOMEVS, LIVES AMO COfll IPATIOM. 
by druggists. For Dr. Pierce’s lrealise on eattasetory r,.oK»,'‘writes dame» P.

... a World's Bead ol*No. Acton, Me., “In cases of kidney andconsumption send two «tempe. World a ,roublel Md co. ttipation, have followed from 
Ouqiensary Medical Association, Buffalo, ths uae ot Kidney-Wort, by memoers of my family."

NEWEST DESIGNS.
CRYSTAL BRASS, OILY AMD BBOMZS

6AJ8ALIBB8 AMD BRACKET*

A Full Assortment of «lobes end
aw unraaxlv dkuial. IS THE

Torts Editer of the Witness.
01 KING STREET W.Sut: We observe in your paper of yester

day an article headed, “The Southeastern 
Railway," iu which, after describing an al
leged agreement with the Canadian Pacific 
railway company, you state that it waa fur
ther agreed between ue and Messrs. Barlow 
and Chaffee that tbe Southeastern railway 
should be sold to the Canadian Pacific for 
85.000,000, tbe difference between the price 
paid Mr. Barlow and that sum to be 
divided 
Chaffee.

Without discussing the correctness or in
correctness of tbe other portions of your 
article, we have to elate as to this, that it is 
absolutely false in every particular, and 
that we never either made or contemplated 
any such arrangement or eny arrangement 
by which any profit would have aoeened to 
ns from the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany, out of any transaction in connection 
with the Southeastern railway.

We have alto to request that you will 
publish this contradiction of the libellous 
imputation contained in your article.

Geo. Stkpmzn, 
Donald A. Smith, 
Duncan McIntyre.

(ROMAINS BUILDING.)
“My «Weeding physician gave me ap. I'd had 

rheumatism and kidney troubles for 80 years. 
Many doctors and n-i nbsriees remedies did me no 
good. My friends, too, thought my death was cer
tain. Kidney-Wort has entirely cured me,” to 
writes kl bridge Malcolm, West Bath, Me.

Lives OISWEBEM.
"Please tell my brother soldiers, and the public, 

toe,” appeals 1. C. Power, of Trenton, III., through 
the St. Louie Globe-Democrat, and Home end Fire
side, “that Kiuney-Wort cured my liver disorders, 
which I'd bad for 20 years.”

BMBliMATISW.
“I have tried » great number,"

Mr. W. N. Grose, of Scranton, Pa., under date ef 
I)ee. 12, '82, “but there Is no other remedy like 
Kidney-Wort, for curing rheumatism and diseased 
kidneys.”

RITCHIE & CO.Kaeh> Theory Wieprered.
Dr. Spins claims to have disproved Prof. Koch's 

theerv concerning the Tubercle Bacillu'. Regard* 
let# of the many directly opposite 
ablest pitholoriste of the world, the surgeons of the 
International Throat and Lung Institute using the 
eplrometcr, the wonderful Invention of Dr. M. Sou- 
vielle of Pari*, an ex-aide surgeon of the French 
array, are curing monthly hundred* of cases of brro- 
chltle, consumption, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafne*». Physician* and suturer* are Invited to 
try the Spirometer free. Call or write, enclosing 
stamp, for list of questions and copy of Interna

tional News, to 178 Churchetreet, Toronto, or 18 
; Philip* hquarc, Montreal, P. V-

LEADINGtheories of the GROCER’S
COFFEE MILLSne, Mr, Barlow and Mr.betw

truly remarks

All Sizes at lannfoetaren’ 
Prices.Cewprfc—A Mew irtsMuaf.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 14.
Perhaps tbe most extiwordlnary sucoess that has 

been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during ths past su 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start 
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patient* i»rc«enttrxr themselves to the regular prac] 
tttioner are benefited, while the patent modicinee 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasitée in tbe tisrte, Mr. 
Dixou at once adapted bis cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims tbe catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is traquee- 

', as cures effected by hi .a two >ears ago are 
still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 

catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at homo, and the present 
season of the year is most favorable for a *j>eedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cuee* being 
cured at one treatment. Snfferer* ah on If] corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 805 and 807 Kin.'' street 
we-1, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp, tor bis 
treatise on catarrh.

ARTICLE.■MPLSMATIOM OV ML AD
"Chronic Inflammation ot lbs bladder, two years 

duration, was my wife’s complaint." writes Doctor 
C. M, Summerlin, of Sun HUI, Os. ‘ Her urine 
often contained mucus, pus, end was sometimes 
bloody. I’hysielaue preecrin lone—may own In
cluded—and domestic remedies palliated her 
p ins. Kidney-Wort, however, entirely cured

P. PATERSON & SON,
24 KINO ST. EAST.

IVTBBMAL LES.
“I had I eternal piles for sever tl years,” said J. B. 

Moyer, of Mycrstown, Pa. “Nothing helped me 
except Kidney-Wort. It cured me.”

LAOIS'S TROUBLES.
Rcepec- the confidence n posed in you by Isdlee. 

“It hae helped me In Intricate dleeeeea,” write# Mrs. 
Annie Kookbald, of JerrettovUlo, Md. This ledy 
correep-mdent wrote ue about Kidney-Wort’» car
s'ive effects.

TO BARBERS.
Montreal, August 14, 1888.

HAIRDBAM FISH.
Honed

/

Te the Editor ef The World.
Sir : Aa I perceive from jrour journal 

that you are down upon high prices, I with 
to draw your attention to tbe matter of dear 
fish.

cures CLlPPEBa
BICE LEWIS & SDN,

St A as Kin, Street East,

BIEIMATISM.
" Nothing else would.” tersely eeye Justice J. O. 

Jewell, of Wood'ury, Vt., “nut Kidney-Wort did 
cure my throe yeere rheumatism.”

DYSPEPSII.
Our correspondent, Mr. Jueleh Kenney, of Lendls- 

burg, Pa, «aye: “Kidney-Wort cured my dyspepsia. 
1 had It in lie worst f irm, too."

A WILLING OATH.
“I will swear by Kldeey-Wort ell tbe time,"writes 

Mr. J. K. Kauffman,Lancaster, Pa. (All Its patrons 
do tbe earn-, Mr. K.)

DELICATE CDMPLA1MPS.
Another lady, Mrs. J. B. Clark, Autitee City, La., 

writes ue: “Kidney-Wort ha< cored me of habt'ual 
constipation, piln In the side, as well as some other 
delicate com. ltint».”

I asked a barrow man to-day why a small 
fub—salmon trout ot white fit*—should 
cost more than batcher’s meat. His reply 
wee he did not make much on them. Three 
wholesale men get all tbe fish that come to 
market, and made hucksters pay high and 
they had to charge high prices to the pun

TORONTO.BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.
I1TU8ALISTS' ram,ESTABLISHED 1S47.

lie.
ASSETS - $4,500,000.Now, Mr. Editor, ii there no way of tbe oootaMng descriptions of

NUTS AND 0008 OF
150 North American Birds,

alto dfreeton* for collecting and preserving 
Wide, egg*, mets and («sects, only 75s.,

(tbs tiade.supplied,)

W. P. Melville, 819 tonge St,.
Dealer to books, stuffed birds, i 

eyes. An .T
Bond for price list of bbde end eg» MM, and 

animal stuffed to order. -

public being protected against these mon
opolists, a few men of capital bqying up 
everything, making a whole community of 
consumers tbe slaves of their wealth?

sad Past Office ad-

Mil ai wholesale price, which i, la** than half Amo* aoll U.i Foetal Card will 
do. Cfir people or visitor* will do well to JB 

3 «U and so* what I can do. if ron have 
1 money call and be yonr own agent.
} donald s. McKinnon,

8 Adelaide at. tact, Toronto.

Canadian iivestments over
$400,000.

Ct uadi.-in management. 
Canadian Kates.
VIhIuis and Bonuees paid

$8,000,000

A NOTED BUT UNTI1MD WOMAN. 
[Prom tbs Boston Old*.]

If agitator» who are eo fond ot writing 
and «pouting about what they call general 
itieisnd what they call principles and pa
triotism would tax their energies to lessen 
these burdens of detail in every day life they 
would do some real service to mankind.

HOUSEKEEPER. J. E. & A W. SMITH, Gen. Ag-nta,
Office—|J Wellington St.Toronto, Ang. 15, 1883.
V. 8TANCLIFFK, Montreal,

G'ln-ra! Manager, Cannda.rOBK CnAHBBB».

Te the Editor of The World.
Sir; The remarks of Engineer in year 

line of the 11th are somewhat in error. 
Those wh) remember tbe stirring times < f 
1837-8 when Leant and Matthews were ex
ecuted for their acts in the rebellion of 1837 
in tbe centre of the block formed by Chnrcli, 
King, Toronto and Adelaide street», when 
the only buildings there at the cornera were 
the jail, court hoiae, the methodist church 
and old St Andrea’s. Oaboroeshortly after 
erected the fint store at the corner of King 
and Church; and in 1853-4 Californien 
Dickson bought the eld jail, sad bail) np 
the front some twenty feet in line with To 
ronto street, a* it new stands. It waa than 
considered one of the finest buildings, hut 
the etose front being mere ashlar work, 
without proper or sufficient land ties, when 
the weight of tbe roof cime on to it from 
shrinkage of the inner wall It begun to 
bulge, and In les» than ten years (1882) it 
was pronounced unsafe by tbe Jpte Mr.

Oman the architect, who employed Mr 
Wagner to put those boite in which are 
seen in tbe front at a cost of 8800. It was 
then considered eafe, that ia now twenty 
years ago. No doubt since that time moisture 
and frost with its immense power has been 
gradually thrusting it off from the inner 
wall uitil it lias reached its present condi
tion, which ia in no way improved by the 
the immense weight of the additional super- 
struct are,

When the present proprietors bought the 
building of Mr. Pears paying $51,000 for it 
had they been rightly advised they would 
have pulled the front part dow^ to the 
ground and rebuilt it raising the height of 
the ground floor three feet and making it a 
building worthy of the aite, The coet 
would not have been much larger than the 
present outlay, about 145,000, and the 
building would then have been worth its. 
cost, but its present value is very question
able. In the way in which the front is 
being dealt with I am of opinion that the 
iron girder is oral 
good and that they must scc:pt the inevit
able, tbe front must oome down, it to bat a 
matter of time either in its being taken 
down or portions falling on some unfortu
nate passer-by.

The subject is not abstruse but practical. 
M', Galrey was of opinion that it should be 
taken down. Mr. Yorke agreed to tbe 
girder, but 1 do not think it was his bon eat 
conviction. As at present decided upon, 

ig the girder with galvaniz d iron (a 
the bonding will be an incongruous 

tch, a di-grace to the profession.
To a certain extent tbe onus probandi so 
r aa regards safety rests on Mr. Coite- 
>rth. Had he consulted the following old

THE WINDER OF THE DAY-
1 CHEAT HTSISBX,

The Electoral Instructor.

Don’t mise the opportunity 
“'a sod call and see my beeutf- 

fol stook ot RF.AL WATER 
Lf WAVES. Thousands ot 
(Ml them now to use every. 
B where. The only genuine 
» one msnofsetnrsd In Cana- 

da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, Ac., at the

London Guarantee ft Accident Go.
(LIMITED,)

•F ENGLAND,
CAPITAL --- 01,260,000

l

Wmcre. Zdttore r-
Ths shove Is a good llksasss of Mrs, Lydia B. 

ham, of Lyna, Mesa, vboaboreell other hoaxaahetoes 
aieyb# truthfully celled the "Dear Friend etWcema,* 
as some of her correspondents lore to call her. She 
hi seeioariy devoted So her work, which le the oateome 
of • Mfoetedy, end to eb'tged te keep Sx lady

PARIS BALE WORMS
106 Yonffe street, 

Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORENWBND.

PUICE 75 tents Back.
For 8ele by all Bodkselîets and Stationer*

The time to insure ia when yon are safe 
and eniejnred. To morrow may be too 
lue. Read tlm liât of Occidents in tbe 
daily papers and convince ynurself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
fr- m this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with in 
imurerp has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

which daily poars to tqpra bar, each beartoy He spécial 
burdened eeffertn*or Joy xri releaseftern U. 
TeaeÉalil» Compound lea medlelne for good and not 
aril purposes I bava personally Investigated It and 
em satisfied of the truth of this

On eeeount of its proven mérité. B 1» recommended 
end prescribed by the best phyxtcUns to the country. 
One says' “It works Hks a charm and seras much 
pain. It wffl cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, leucorrhées, Irregular and painful 
Monet rustic», all Ovarian Troubles,
Ulceration, Floodings, an Displacements and the eon. 
sequent eptnal weakness, and 1» especially edapted to 
theOhaageeflifa.-

It permeate# every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and rigor. It removes fslntnro.. flatulency, 

r*»'— -•"-«eweele-

Copyright appl’sil for

The Toronto News Do'y,i
SOLE AGENTS.

Head Office for Canada :

28 h 30 Toronto St. Toronto. &EH8ML MSI tillerand

NOTICEAlexander croiiar,
<âty Agent

A.,T. McCORD, 
Kc»ident Boct

Tickets issued in connection With 
the Palace SteamerGrange Trust (Limited) Notice. I» hereto g’ven that the Council of the Corporation 

of the City of Toronto will, In pursuance of the pro- 
'liions of the coneo Mated Municipal Act, lsss, peso 

a By-law for the einatructiou of a Cedar Block pare
ment and Wood Curbing on Oxford strict, from 
Bellevue avo u» to Llpi lncottst-est, and for amee- 
elng and lev) log the cost thereof on tbe real prop- 
erty ben-fltted thereby, unleoo the majority of the 
owners of each real property, representing st lent 
one-helf In value thereof, petition the Council of 
the seM Corporation of the City of Toronto égal net 
eueh eeeeeenv nt within one month after the last 
luli leatlon of this notice, which will be on the 
7lh day of August, 1883.

KOBEKT RODDY, City Clerk.

destroys AH
Bess of the stomach. II cure# .-adaehes,
Narrons Prostration, General DebliU;,-Jtoplessness, 
Deprestion end Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, canting pain, weight and backache. Is always 
permanently cured by Its use. It will at all times, and 
under all circumstance., set In harmony with the law 
that governs tb# female eyriem.

It costs only gL per bottle or eta for fls , and Is sold by 
druggists, Any advice requlredas to special eases, and 
the names of many who hare been restored to perfect 
health hr tbe asset the Vegetable Compound, era be 
obtained byeililrratng Mrs P, With stamp for reply, 
at her home hi Lynn, Mem.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound!# 
unsurpassed e# abundant testimonials shew,

-Mrs Finkham’i Liver Pille," raye one writer, -a* 
the he: t In the world forth# enro of Constipation, 
SUioumcee and Torpidity ef the liver. Her Blood 
Pnrtnir works wvodere to Me apodal line and htda tali 
to equal the Compound In Its popularity.

All most respect lier aa an Angel of Mercy wbeee cole 
aniMtl.in Is to do rood to others.

Philadelphia. Pa.
scary at Staoetead, P.Q Mort rop 

Toronto, general agents tor Ontarir

A meeting of the shareholders of the Grange 
Trust (limited), s company Incorporated under the 
laws of i he Provtico of Ontario, will be held on I he 
12th day of September, A. D. 1883, at one o'clock 
afternoon, 11 tnu Tempcran-e Hall, in the city of 
Tordnlo, to take Into consideration an act plierd 
at the lut session of the Legislature of the Domin
ion of C-neda, entitled "An ct to Incorporate the 
Grange Trust (limited)," and for ths purpose of rati
fying mid adopting all the provision# of the sold 
Act, If the meeting should so decide by a vote of 
two-thirds In value of Its shareholder». Title notice 
I» given by el- ction ef the directors of the company 
pursuant to section 8 of the said Dominion Act.

Signed, It, J, POYLK, 
Secretary.

Dated at Owen Sound, August 2, 1883.

Kau

to Bochester, New York and all 
paints in the East; also t * Merchant’» Line to Cl»'» .stiff, chi-sa

for full particular» apply to

SAM. OSBORNE* 00.ORATEFUL-OOMFORTINO

EPPS’COCOA •* tonge street.CONFEDERATION LIFE
PER DOZEN$3BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge]of tho nature1 .aws 
wblob govern the operation» of digestion and mtri- 
tien, end by a careful application of the flno proper- 
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hu provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bercr- 
«*• which mar,save us many heavy dootore’ bills 
It tr by the judicious use of such articlee of diet that

>o: Mm A.M.R 
* Lyman

dj
—roa mu. mum es—

President—81K W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 
K.U.M.O,

Vioe-Présidante— HON. WM. McMASTER 
and WM. ELLIOT, E-q.
The pmiits for the flve years to the 31 et 

Dec , 1881, were litotribntrd daring 1882, 
end were eminently eitiefaotory to oar 
polisy holders.

The eurplne over all liabillitiea at the 81st 
Deo., 1882, the first year ot tbe carrent 
quiuqnenium, was te follows:
Surplus under the Company's own 

valuation of the Policy and Annuity
obligation!................................................

Surplus under the valuation of Prof.
Cherriman, Superintendent of Incur-
a rice*,. •«•»••  ......... . 74»fi68»07

purplu* under the valuation of Mr. 8.
Homan#, on the standard for the
Etats of New York................................. 102,«83.83
If policy holders are eafe in the companies 

which merely conform to the requirements 
of a fix d standard, it is evident that the 

Mr. policyho!ier* of tbit association are moat 
thoroughly protected.

Mr. Peter Scott, Mr. Galley, Mr, This association hold» the highest reserve 
r and Mr. Yeike, presided over hy a of *°y Canadian eompany.

engineer, they would I think K. & BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD,
1 an unanimous opinion that the City Agent 2 Managing Director

CABnwrftMTos

SieSESSSH
THOMAS I. PERKUffltMidland Bailway. «^constitution raty be^graduslly^built up^uji until

HonSrede of subtle malodlcfsre'flostlog around at 
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point. W,

lehad tr*me."—Otw Servies Goutte.

that the foundation ii

. 1* V

Made timely with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
tine only (f-lb. and Ih.) by Oroows

i igj n.FABRY SOUND ROUTE J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING (IHDEHTMEH,

JAMES EPPS A Oo., Homeopathic Uhomiete,
Vnrbs'irt

» 62,889.67

FARMS FOR SALE.During the Macon of navigation, 
MAOdUEVsAWAU will lea 
weather permitting, every Monday and Friday upon 
arrival of 7 a.m. train from Toronto, reaching Parry 
Bound «am» evening». Returning, will leave Parry 
Sound at 7 ».m. on Tuesdays and fleturdays, pas
sengers reaching Toronto at 9.16 p.m. On Wednes
day the Maginettawsn will leave Midland for Parry 

Byng Inlet at « am. Returning, will 
leave Byng Inlet at 6 ».m. oo Thursdays, sod Parry 
Sound si II noon, r acking Midland the earns even
ing. Through ticket# al low ratal, to be had et all 
Midland railway stations. Special fut freight trains 
will be run with freight consigned to Gcorgku Bay 
ports. Bates MtovM by any other route.

A. WHITE,*»*Manager.
GEORGE A. 00X, General Manager

tbe learner 347 yonos mmrr.
TRL-pnONE COMMüMTCATrÀM.

To those about going to Manitoba to settle : For 
•ala, the northwest Quarter and the west half of the 
northeast quarter ef Section 88, Township 14, Bangs 
1 east ; 240 aorte In all. Only seven dollars an sere ;

A1 î4n2i "fllway runs through next
ï^m^to^&KtjMto T,™J ‘”7

17. H. 8TONE, |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street 1

Sound and

it Mucin-

The beet appointed ^DuderUkla,

lhe M Offer let.
For One Dollar

WK WILL SEND

WORLD
To any Address tor the 

Kit lance of the Year

For One Dollar. 
OwerSMontksforSl

Semi in your DoUar 
lor a trial trip ot the 
Best and Cheapest 
Daily Morning Jour
nal Published in Ca
nada.

ÏEÏIÏ. MIT, MIT.
ADDBBSS ALL ORDERS

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MOUSING, AUGUST 16 1888.

CONSPICUOUS POWER.

“There’s a difference to be seen ’twixt a 
beggar and a queen," eo runs the old long. 
Other lines of the tame old rang explain 
the difference to be this—that the beggar 
can, without exciting remark, indulge in 
such freedom of conduct at would, if in
dulged in by a qoeen, give rise to no end 
of scandal. Substantially tbe same idea 
has been expressed in claeeic language by 
Tennyson, where be speaks of the fierce 
light that beats upon the throne. Kings 
and queen» being conspicuous in power 
most expect to be made conspicuous in pub
lic criticism of their conduct. If Mr. 
John Smith happens to remark to a friend 
that he thinks the consumption of spring 
lamb a needless and in jurions waste, the 
thing passes without much exciting that 
particular force which we call public opinion. 
But if Queen Victoria raye the same thing 
all England is stirred to debate on tbe sub
ject, and the opinions of able editors there
upon are given in words sometimes of 
‘ learned length and thundering eound,” 
apparently beyond the real litora-y reqo re- 
meats of the occasion. Upon the throne 
political a fierce light beats, as Tennyson 
rightly says.

But the times change, and the way the 
light is turned on, to use the prosaio expres
sion meat suitable to this mechanical age, 
changes with them. On this continent of 
America, and in these times, we have rail
way kings, who for conspicuous power fol
low hard upon old world kings,' as repre
sented both in vulgar song and classic 
poetry. Wbat wonder if under the circunv 
stances of onr times a very fierce and inqui
sitive light indeed should beat upon the 
throne»—or office chairs—of Gould and 
and Vanderbilt ? Or, to come nearer borne, 
of Sir Henry Tyler and Mr, Hickson—of 
Mr. Stephen, Mr. Smith and Mr. Mc
Intyre 7

Great men must accept the penalties aa 
j well as the powers and the pleasures of 

greatness. By the confederation act two 
destined powers were established—tbe 
dominion government for the nation; and 
ihe provincial governments for the pro
vinces ^respectively. A third power has 
arisen, the railway government of the 
country, divided between the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific. Of this power 
we may say, copying an old Whig form of 
words—that it has increased, is increasing, 
and onght to be diminished. The
actual importance to the country of 
a tour made by Sir Hector Lingevin, 
our dominion minister of public works, is 
eclipsed by that of the progress over the 
Grnad Trunk's domains now being made 
by air Henry and Mr. Hickson. Were Sir 
John himself, premier and Canada’s great
est statesman, as he undoubtedly is bi sides, 
to make a tour of the Northwest now, the 
pres i would almost exhaust itself in chronic
ling his progress. Yet a visit by Mr. 
George Stephen, Mr. Donald A. Smith 
and Mr. Duncan McIntyre, with 
its possibilities end all that it 
might imply would be of more real im
portance to tho thousand» of people than 
a visit by Sir John. Where the political 
king of the dominion holds a nominal pow
er, the railway kings hold a real power over 
the fates and fortunes of thousand! or mil
lions of people, subject vlways to this pro
viso, 1st us add—tho real power of tbe com
monwealth of Canada to right itself against 
all railway kings, any day it eo determines. 
That right dates back to centuries of Brit
ish law and usage, and it is not going to 
lapse either.

A fierce light beats upon the throne—tbe 
i ail way throne we mean just now. If Sir 
Henry Tyler, Mr. Hickson, Mr. Stephen, 
Mr. Smith and Mr. McIntyre find that it 
has a tendency now to beat upon them 
more- than even upon ministers of the !

cr-'wn let thorn consider that it is because 
of iheir conspicuous power. Let th.rn re- 
H ct eleo that the light is only now begin
ning to be tamed on, and that it ii certain 
to be turned on more end more wjth every 
month that passes. The eyes of the conn- 
tiy must be fixed very attentively epon the 
r.ilway kings.

WHAT SIB HBNRY TYLER RAYS

Several Canadian papers bave already 
given ns varying versions of what Sir Henry 
Tyler bas to say on the railway situation. 
It is worth while to add to the rest wbat 
the New York Herald gets from its corres
pondent at Ottawa. Every line of it is 
worth reading, and clever “mind readers” 
may also find something between the lines, 
who knows:

Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand 
trunk railway, who arrived iu Ottawa this 
evening (Ang. 12) to interview the acting 
roiuiafer of railway., denies the rumor to 
the effect that he vieited Canada lor tbe 
purpose of renewing n.gotiatini with a view 
to bringing about an amalgamation between 
the Grand Tiui.k and the Uauadiao Pacific 
railways. He atater, however, that a frien I • 
ly arrangement between there two great 
corporations would have been arrived 
at before were it not for the fact 
that it was impossible for the Canadian 
Pacific to consummate previously made pre
mises. In the future Sir Henry believes 
that ihe Grand Trunk will oounect with,the 
Northern Pacific by way of Sault S.e. Marie, 
but in the meantime the ech' me for making 
an entrance into Winnipeg will not be 
pushed forward. It ia understood that the 
co-operation of the Western railway and 
the lines by wnv of Milwaukee will satisfy 
the Grand Trunk antboritiea for the present.

Not tbe least among important acquisitions 
the Grand Trunk railway has made since 
1876 was the securing of a direct route be
tween Ottawa and Montreal via tbe Canada 
Atlantic railway; another important move 
was the leasing of the North Shore railway 
for fifty years, virtually giving it control 
of the traffic between Montreal and Que
bec; but the latest and perhaps the moat 
important transaction waa the purchase 
of the G i eat Western railway, a 
rival corporation. Other alliances, of 
an equally important character, have token 
place at tbe west end of the line. The 
company controls a line to Milwaukee, an
other to Chicago, and a second line to Chi
cago will shortly be constructed via tbe 
through route between Chi lego and New 
York over the Great Western division. By 
means of an alliance with the Baltimore and 
Ohio, the Wabash and the Delaware, Lick- 
awanna and Western railways another line 
to Toledo will be completed in » short time. 
The company have also entered into agree
ments with the new Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western company and with the West 
Shore road, time wearing two new outlets to 
New York by way of Buffalo. Although the 
Grand Trunk has at all times maintained a 
friendly spirit toward the Vanderbilt sys
tem, still tbe acquisitions and working ar
rangements above referred to will max 
independent of that magnate.

e it

WORTH WATCH»».

The advieability of rattling the poor 
peasantry of Ireland by tens of thousands 
together in the unaccustomed climate and 
circumstances of the Northwest to fairly 
open to question, to say the least. Are 
these people likely to master at once tbe 
ways and means of getting along through a 
Northwest winer, and with the email 
means that can be furnished them! On 
first view we doubt it; bni w - are open to 
hear statements of facts showing the thing 
to be feasible. Aside from the bare practi
cability of tbe proposal, however, it is to be 
observed that the Irish press ia mostly 
opposed to it. The British government 
takes the view that by this emi
gration movement much good for the 
Irish people would be done ; bat those who 
claim to apeak for the Irish people denounce 
the scheme as an outrage. This much we 
would say, that it it be at bot'.om 
a scheme to relieve Irish landlords 
of their liability to support those 
whom their rapacity has impoverished, 
it had better get further consideration be
fore being adopted. It ia not yet forgotten 
in Canada that when our Parliament voted 
$100,000 to relieve famine in Ireland tbe 
money was expended, not ter this «pacific 
purpose, but in other ways, the expenses of 
which should have been borne either by the 
government or the landlords, or both to
gether. Canadian» have cause to be watch
ful of schemes for the benefit of Irish land
lords, advanced under tbe guise of popular 
benevolence. Tnis particular scheme may 
be all right, bnt its working will require to 
be well watched on both eides of ihe At
lantic.

The people of St, Paul, Minnesota, are 
probably not very well disposed towards 
Winnipeg for the reason that tbe existence 
of the Canadian gate city and the national 
policy together «hut them out of an immense 
business which otherwise they would do in 
our Northwest. We may therefore take 
with a grain or two of allowance the follow, 
ing, which ii telegraphed from 8t. Paul to 
the Boston Herald :

The wild boom which Winnipeg experi
enced a year ago ia now having a compen
satory offset in a most ruinous depression 
of trade. Auction sales, sheriffs sales, 
sales of bankrupt stock, and sales on retire
ment from business are tbe order of the 
day. Everywhere nan be seen the flag of 
distress, announcing clearances below cost, 
and an inspection of good., such as clothing, 
boots and shoes, jewelry, hoisery and fancy 
goods, and a reference to the prices to which 
they are marked down will ahow that the 
sales are not bogus. They are the efforts of 
nnluoky dealer# who want money and of 
still mors unlucky eastern houses which 
supplied tbe stock. Boots ordinarily sold 
at $5 are marked down to $3.75; shoes le
gitimately worth three told for $2 and $1.60; 
sui’a of clothing worth 820 are sold for $12. 
A Montreal merchant recently sold $23,000 
worth of bad debts for $2500. Last week 
tbe Potter house went under tbe hammer. 
Lots that sold twelve months ago for $50,. 
000 can be bed now for $506, The Wioni- 
i.eggere got it into their heads that a big 
city makes a big couutiy, and they kept 
pegging away at the idea till they made 
ere a the cooler heads ot eastern Canada be
lieve it All branches of business are 
vastly overdone.

Over tbe border the telephone companies 
are consolidating, somewhat on the Western 
Union plan, which may be thus described, 
Three or four or half a dozen companies, 
averaging say a quarter of a million dollars 
capital each, join together/ the quarter mil-

the books of the consolidated. They are 
rrying up the thing now ao aa to be in no-
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